The Leadership and Performance Coaching Program attracts leaders and aspiring coaches from around the world
including staff and faculty from Brown. To provide this program, the School of Professional Studies partners with ACT
Leadership because we believe in the quality of the curriculum and the skills of the facilitators. We also know that coaches
can have a significant and positive impact on their organizations and communities.
The School of Professional Studies invests in the Brown community by providing one or two scholarships in each cohort.
These scholarships cover half of the program cost and are based on the strength of a student’s application and not on
financial need.
The Scholarship Committee is interested in how an applicant will utilize their coaching skills to benefit the students,
faculty and staff of their department or the wider Brown community. The applicant must also secure written support from
their supervisor (see below for details).
Please complete the application below and return to spsdean@brown.edu.
Applicants will be notified no later than six weeks before the first class.

Scholarship Application for Leadership and Performance Coaching
Brown Employees
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Department: __________________________________________________________________________________
Position Title: _________________________________________________________________________________
Years of service to Brown: _______________________________________________________________________
Name of current supervisor: _____________________________________________________________________
Previous roles at Brown (if applicable): _____________________________________________________________
How would you utilize the coaching skills in service to others at Brown? ___________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Please ask your supervisor to respond to the two questions below and submit to spsdean@brown.edu.
1. Your employee is interested in developing their coaching skills by participating in the Leadership and
Performance Coaching Certification Program being offered in the School of Professional Studies. Please indicate

in an email to spsdean@brown.edu (Dean Leah VanWey) how this might benefit your unit or the broader
University.
2. Please review the time requirements with your employee. This program requires participants to be present and
engaged for (3), three-day modules over a period of three months. Students are also required to participate in
regular phone calls designed to support and mentor them. These calls can take place outside normal working
hours. Please indicate whether you have discussed these requirements with your employee and how their
participation in the program can be accommodated by you and others in the office. We want to make sure you are
aware of all requirements and willing to support your employee’s participation in the program.
Please submit your comments as soon as possible to: spsdean@brown.edu.

